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Government soldiers
attacked in Bosnia;
U.N. action hesitant
By Sre<ko Latal
Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Renegade Muslim
forces and Serbs were attacking
government soldiers Sunday in
northwest Bosnia, apparently
trying to capture the region
before the international com
munity could react.
Senior U.N. officials met in
Zagreb, Croatia, to consider
using NATO warplanes to attack
Serb forces, but didn’t say
whether they would use the ex
panded powers granted Saturday
by the U.N. Security Council.
Government troops in Bihac,
in Bosnia’s northwestern corner,
were under attack by rebel Mus
lim forces and Serb armor, ac
cording to the United Nations
and both sides in the fighting.
Serb artillery in neighboring
Croatia was firing across the bor
der at the government forces.
Serbs captured the water
works for Bihac, a city of 48,000

people, giving them control of the
water supply, said U.N. sources,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
The assaults reflected the
determination of the Serbs and
of Muslims loyal to warlord Fikret Abdic to cripple the govern
ment army, which defeated
Abdic in August and broke
through Serb lines in a stunning
advance last month.
Serbs have recaptured most of
their lost land, and appear to be
hurrying to finish the job. Abdic
is trying to recapture the north
ern town of Velika Kladusa, his
headquarters until his defeat.
A U.N. official in Zagreb
reported heavy fighting around
Velika Kladusa, where govern
ment forces are surrounded. The
official, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the Abdic forces
appeared to have the upper
hand.
The official HINA news agen-
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Way to go, Coach

Cal Poly President Warren Baker congratulates Football Coach Andre Patterson / Daily photo by Steve M cCrank

Four finalists vie for Arts Center position Democrats likely to
See BOSNIA, page 2

By Sharon Meoney

Doily Staff Wiitef

The search for a managing
director of the Performing Arts
Center has narrowed to four
finalists.
A decision is expected by the
end of the quarter.
The center, located behind the
Cal Poly Theatre, is tentatively
scheduled to open in fall 1996.
According to Glenn Irvin, as
sociate vice-president for
Academic Affairs, the committee
in charge of screening resumes
and applications is currently in
the process of interviewing the
four finalists.
Of the four, three are from
California and one is from Texas.
Jack Anderson is from Austin,

The managinp director will
be responsible for direct
planning and marketing,
maintaining the budget,
managing the facilites and
booking and programming
for the Performing Arts
Center.

Texas, and is the division
manager for cultural affairs for
the city of Austin. Dale Hearth is
director of performing arts for
the Palm Springs Desert
Museum. Mimi McKell, from
Visalia, is currently the cultural

program manager for the Visalia
Convention Center and Theaters.
The fourth candidate is Ron
Regier, who lives in the area,
and is the director of Cal Poly
Arts.
Irvin said the position of
managing director was adver
tised across the country in na
tional trade publications and
specialized publications. Al
though he did not know the exact
figure, Irvin said Cal Poly
received a large number of ap
plications.
Throughout fall quarter, a
seven-member committee, made
up of representatives from Cal
Poly, the city of San Luis Obispo
See SEARCH, page 3

Professor talks technology on local airwaves
By NUole Medgin

Daily Stoff Wtitet

KALISKY: 'This is a
good opportunity to spread
the word to the masses that
technology and engineering
are important. ” Daily
photo by Juan Martinez

Those who have ever
wondered how a microwave
oven works, what computer
memory is or where the world
will be technologically years
from now can tune into a new
radio show for the answers.
A Cal Poly professor’s KVEC
radio talk show, “Technology
and You,” approaches topics like
these that many are curious
about.
Electronic and electrical en
gineering professor Martin
Kaliski started the show last
July. The serious, yet casual
and outgoing professor ex
plained he sees a need for
people to know about the tech
nology around them.
“I realized there are (local)
talk shows on just about every
thing but technology, which is
something that affects our lives
the most,” Kaliski said. “I
thought it would be really nice
to have a show discussing these
types of things.”
He submitted a proposal for

a technology show to the
general manager at KVEC, and
after getting sponsors and air
time, Kaliski was on the air.
The show is on every
Thursday with a new guest.
“It’s been real easy to get
guests,” Kaliski said, laughing.
“Everybody wants to be on the
radio and talk about their stuff.
I’m booked through March.”
Kaliski stressed that the
show is not affiliated or spon
sored by Cal Poly.
“We have a disclaimer that
the show doesn’t necessarily
represent the views of Cal
Poly,” he said. “I try to limit the
number of Cal Poly guests.”
The show has ranged in
topics and guests from
transportation to medical tech
nology.
“We want all types of people
on the show in order to get a
diverse view of the field,” he
said. “This is a good opportunity
to spread the word to the
See TECHNOLOGY, page 3

lend bi-partisan help

But minority leaders vow to keep eye on
Republicans during transition of power
By David Espo
think we have to stand for some
Associated Press _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
thing. I think we have to have a
WASHINGTON — Outnum social conscience. 1 think we
bered in Congress for the first have to be concerned about the
time in four decades. Democrats working people.”
“The Republican contract isn’t
are likely to lend significant sup
port to Republican efforts to cut a complete contract,” Rep. Ben
spending and taxes, reduce jamin Cardin, head of a
government and reform welfare. Democratic transition commit
But they will spend the next tee, said of the GOP campaign
two years attempting to hold manifesto, “Contract With
Republicans accountable for America.” “We don’t know how
keeping the deficit in check, they’re going to pay for it.”
Republicans won a mandate
shielding student loans and
other selected programs from the for change, but “not a mandate
ax and making sure the wealthy for extremism," added Sen.
aren’t the prime beneficiaries of Christopher Dodd of Connec
ticut, running an uphill race for
tax cuts.
They’ll also try to hold the Democratic leader.
line on any attempts to enact a
House Democratic Whip
conservative social agenda.
David Bonior of Michigan said
“I’ll vote for some spending one of the principal respon
cuts, sure,” as well as work with sibilities next year will be to sus
Republicans on welfare, said tain any vetoes President Clin
Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., echoing ton casts. With 203 likely seats
the views of many Democrats.
— more than
At the same time, he said, “I in theSeeHouse
OUTNUMBERED, page b
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Student Planning Commission keeps
tabs on campus beautification projects

NOV.
MONDAY
13 school days rem aining in fa ll quarter.

Du
iAftnilA# Oltmonn
^Itmnnn
By Jennifer
Doily Staff Wiiter

Mostly sunny, variable winds 10-15 mph
T O M O R R O W 'S W E A T H E R : Mostly sunny, early morning fog
Today's high/low : 66/38 Tomorrow's h i^ / lo w : 68/40
T O D A Y 'S W EA T H ER :

Business Retention W o rk sh o p

A public workshop will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m.
to review the results of the countywide business reten
tion, expansion and attraction study.
The event is hosted by the San Luis Obispo County
Economic Advisory Commitee. The Economic Strate
gies Group will present the study and answer questions
from community members. The workshop will be held
in the Veteran's Memorial Building at the corner of
Grand Avenue and Monterey Street.
For more information, call (805) 781-5154
TODAY

• Group for people with panic attacks. Unity Christ
Church, 1490 Southwood Dr., 7 p.m. — 543-0403

Self-Help Group

TUESDAY

• Talk and walk along .Meadow and C^arpenter
('reeks. .Meet at the Interpretive Trailer in the Butterfly Grove,
Route 1 in Bismo Beach, 11 a.m.
Prostate Cancer Support Group • French Hospit.il Auditorium, 1911
Johnson Ave., 7-8:30 p.m. — 542-6299
Butterflies to the Sea

UPCOMING

• Nov. 23. The founder of Teach Prep will speak
on," Teach Prep: Preparing Students for the 21st C'entury," Cuesta
College (a)nferencc Center, 9 a.m.
College of English Council • Nov. 23. U.U. 220, 5 p.m.
Academic Holiday • Nov. 23-27. There will be no classes due to
Thanksgiving.
Education Speech

Agendo Items: c/o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fax: 75 6-6 784

The Student Planning Com
mission is the gatekeeper to
many club and department-spon
sored beautification projects on
campus, including the Pocket of
Paradise’ seating area near the
Science Building.
The commission, an ASI sub
committee, works with student
groups wanting to develop and
improve areas on campus. It also
reviews project proposals and
contributes money to those
projects that are approved for
development.
“People come to us with their
project proposals, and we do
what we can to get them passed
through,” said SPC repre
sentative E.J. Tavella.
Tavella, who is the liaison be

tween fKo
the SPr:
SPC and the ASI
Board of Directors, said SPC also
contributes money to help pay
for projects. The money comes
from the Campus Improvement
Fund.
The SPC was started because
ASI needed a committee to hand
le projects on campus, said SPC
Chair David Vergara.
“When ASI formed the sub
committee, they chose a par
ticular club on campus that could
relate to planning concerns on
campus.” Vergara said.
“They chose SCARAB because
it is made up of students from
the five realms of architecture,”
Vergara said.
According to SCARAB’S Presi
dent Yakuh Askew, the club’s
name comes from an Egyptian
beetle that spends its life build
ing.

Vertrara.
Vergara, an architopf.....
architecture
senior, said SCARAB has done a
lot of campus and community
projects.
Vergara explained that the
SPC acts as a city planning com
mission.
“We act as consultants,”
Vegara said. “We analyze the
projects. One of our main criteria
is whether it enhances the
school. We also look at a project
in terms of whether or not it is
financially and aesthetically
feasible.”
Vergara said that whatever
the SPC approves then goes to
the campus planning committee
and to the ASI board for final ap
proval.
“The campus improvement
fund is intended to be used by
students to improve the campus,”
See COMMISSION, page 3

Listening to explosions from
the fighting, one refugee, Minka
Hadzic, said, “Each shell means
our return home is closer.”
Bosnian Prime Minister Haris
Silajdzic accused the Serbs of
using tanks in an assault that
captured several villages near
Bihac.
Bihac is one of six U.N.declared “safe areas,” and the
Security Council has given
NATO and U.N. commanders
authority to launch air attacks
on Bihac to protect it.
On Saturday, the council ex
panded that authority to let
NATO warplanes bomb rebel
Serb forces who are using Serbheld territory in Croatia to

launch attacks against the Bos
nian government forces.
There was no U.N. confirma
tion of Silajdzic’s claim, and it
was not clear whether the fight
ing was taking place in the Bihac
“safe zone,” which has no distinct
border.
Silajdzic demanded airstrikes
against the Serb forces.
“It is critTcal around Bihac
right now, and we’re waiting for
the response of the U.N. and
N AT O im m ediately,” said
Silajdzic after a meeting with
U.S. Ambassador Victor Jackovich.
“The concrete action would be
to take out those tanks ... with
serious airstrikes,” Silajdzic said.

BOSNIA: Cross-border attacks reported, refugees wait to return home

From page 1

cy of Croatia reported that the
“whole border between Bosnia
and Croatia is on fire ... under
joint attack by the Abdic forces
and Bosnian Serb forces.”
It said they were supported by
artillery and tanks firing from
Serb-held Croatian territory.
Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman, who recently has be
come an ally of Bosnia’s Mus
lim-led government, invited the
United Nations on Friday to
bomb rebel Serbs in his country
to stop the cross-border attacks.
In Batnoga, Croatia, just
across the border from Velika
Kladusa, refugees who fled with
Abdic in August were waiting on
Saturday to return.
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said Assistant Director of Stu
dent Life and Activities Bob Wal
ters. “I work closely with the
campus improvement fund,
where (SPC) gets their money for
projects.”
Walters explained that the
lund collects money from various
fund-raising events involving
outside vendors that use the
University Union Plaza. The
fund receives 20 percent of the
use fee that the vendors pay.
The commission is currently
working on a campus directory
project in conjunction with
SCARAB.
“We put out a survey to see
what students want. Campus
directories were a popular
response,” Vergara said. “We’re
building ten directories, and
should have them in place by the
end of winter quarter.”
The directories will be in
stalled at various locations on
campus. Vergara said the maps
are computer-generated, and the
industrial technology depart
ment is producing the engraved
maps tor the directories.
The SPC also is working with
the Al t and Design and Architec
ture departments to put in a
fountain by the library and dis
play cases around campus. The
cases would be used to display
artwork and awards.
“And the Agriculture Depart
ment wants to put in a clock
tower in by the Campus Store,”
Vergara said. “We’re working
with them on that.”
Walters thinks the clock tower
is a terrific idea. “There is no
reason why it shouldn’t go
through,” Walters said.
Organizations wanting to sub
mit proposals should deliver
them to Box 199 in the Student
Life and Activities office, located
on the second floor of the U.U.
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TECHNOLOGY: Show relates future to present
From page 1

masses that technology and en
gineering are important.“
The show generally breaks
down into four segments al
though there are no scripts or
strict guidelines to follow.
“We usually start off with an
introduction of the guest and
how the topic fits into today’s
society,” he said. “Then we move
on to talk about the theme of the
show and wrap up by looking
ahead and speculating on where
we expect to be years from now.
“Most of the show is ad-libbed
in a conversation type style.”
M ichael W ollm an, an
electronic and electrical en
gineering professor, was a guest
on the show in October.
“My topic was fiber optics,”
Wollman said. “I discussed the
communication revolution, its
history and why fiber optics are
being used.”
Wollman feels the show is
pretty successful.

“It IS very lively and Kaliski is
good for the show. He’s very
dynamic and bright,” Wollman
said. “People can relate to the
topics. Everything is put in
terms that laymen can under
stand.”
Although Kaliski does not get
paid to do the show, he said he
gets a lot out of it.
“The bottom line is that this is
a good way for me to learn about
a new area and get involved with
someone in that area,” Kaliski
said.
Although Kaliski feels the
show is going well, he has no
plans for it to become a nation
wide syndication.
“I’d like to get a wider
audience,” he said. “I sent letters
to the Telegram-'Tribune and
KSBY to see if they would be in
terested in giving me a column or
a spot on the show.
“But whatever it becomes, it
becomes,” he said, shrugging.
“I’m just going with the flow.”

3

SliARCII: Director to be luuiied by quarter's end
will make a recommendation to
the Central Coast Performing
Arts Center Commission, who
will then make the final recom
mendation to President Warren
Baker.
The managing director will be
responsible for direct planning
and marketing, maintaining the
budget, managing the facilities
and booking and programming
for the Performing Arts Center.
The center will include a 1,500s e a t p e rfo rm a n c e h a ll,
classrooms and a rehearsal
pavilion.

From page 1

and the F'oundation for the Per
forming Arts Center, screened
resumes and narrowed the selec
tion to 10 candidates, Irvin said.
The 10 applicants were then
asked to provide more informa
tion to aid the selection process.
From this information, the
committee reduced the number
to the four finalists now being
considered.
Regier, one of the finalists,
didn’t feel comfortable talking
about the search before the direc
tor is chosen, but said; “It’s an
honor to be a finalist for the posi
tion.”
When the selection committee
comes to a decision, Irvin said, it

Daily Managing Editor Joy
Nieman contributed to this report
•

JOBS!!!!!!
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How to Interview On Campus,
[Important Deadlines Dates

FIVE T.V. SCREENS!

LOCATION:

THE
Place To Be

Career Services,

Bldg. 124, Room 224

DATE & TIME:

Wednesday, January 4th,
10:00- 11:00 & 3:00-4:00
Thursday, January 5th,
11:00-12:00 8( 4 :00-5:00
Friday, January 6th,

EVERY
MONDAY
6 P.M. - 9 P.M.
After the game, the party continues...
KOPR Nite 80's Modern Rock

10:00- 11:00

1 8 & over welcome
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LARGE 16’*
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Choose Your Favorite Topping!
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2-topping pizza
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1000 Higuera St. 541-4420 | 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420 |
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Life in

Amerikkka
Ardiiriiis McDonald

‘The Eagle’ is about to crash
ByJ. Scott Vernon

‘From’ but not ‘of

I live in Amerikkka, but I am in no shape or form
an Amerikkkan. I do not represent this establishment,
but 1 am a representation of what the establishment
can produce. I am not a person, yet I am a people.
My existence in this land is that of a phantom. A
phantom which disturbs the conscience of its disilusioned creator. I am Amerikkka’s demon. It’s
nightmare made manifest. The totality of its fears and
anxieties rush through my bloody rivers at a pace
equal to the quickened pulse of that Black man as the
knotted noose was delicately draped over his confused
head.
Amerikkka has done its best to dehumanize my
people. In thus doing, Amerikkka created a lineage of
Gods and Goddesses. My family has been through the
fires of hell to emerge as polished humans.
Now we are at war. I am nothing but a soldier. An
ethereal soldier. You cannot see me because you do not
wish to acknowledge my presence. Yet you have no
choice but to acknowledge my wrath. 1 cannot be
found because I do not exist in your world.
I know evei-ything about you, yet you know nothing
about me. I’ve learned and studied your movements
through the intellectual eyes of a “ghetto child." I’ve
learned and studied your movements through tlie war
rior eyes of a “G." I’ve learned and studied your move
ments through the intellectual eyes of a “college stu
dent.” I’ve watched what you’ve done, but more so. I’ve
watched what you chose not to do.
1 am from Amerikkka but not o/'Amerikkka.
Amerikkka is spelled with the “kkk" because this
country is racist, idolatrous, evil and cowardly. Just
like the ku klux klan terrorized communities behind
the protection of a mask, so does this country terrorize
communities (domestic and global) while hiding be
hind its mask — democracy and freedom of the in
dividual.
You as a reader of this column have made a brave
and conscious choice. Brave, in the fact that it takes
courage to see through eyes which are not your own.
Conscious, in the fact that as a reader, you have taken
the first step toward choosing citizeiiship.
Are you an Amerikkkan? Ai e you a prototype of the
ignorance, hatred and violence which this sick, de
mented society produces? If you are, then I’ll see you
defeated on the battlefield.
If you feel free enough within yourself to claim you
are un-Amerikkkan, then join our ranks — we have
plenty of positions.
I am un-Amerikkkan. The polar opposite of what
this so-called society represents. I was An.erikkka’s
rise. She built her foundation upon the savage and in
humane exploitation of my people. ^ shall also be
Amenkkka’s fall.
• ArdariuH McDonald is a journalism senior and
memher o f musical group Human Bein’.

Pointless
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space-filler

I’ve always liked the saying “Eagles don’t fly in a
flock.” Imagine the power of a majestic bald eagle soaring
over the lesser fowl. The beauty, the grace and the
freedom.
I also enjoy -he saying “How can you soar with the
eagles when you work with a bunch of turkeys?”
Don’t get me wrong. I’m by no means implying that I
work with a bunch of turkeys. In fact, quite the opposite.
My colleagues are wonderfully talented and gifted in
dividuals.
However, if Cal Poly decides to change to the semester
system, you might as well clip our wings and make us
walk. Ouch, I think I hit a nerve.
The great debate this quarter revolves around chang
ing from the quarter system to some mutation of a
semester system. Our last debate was about Division I
sports. We all know how that turned out.
I suppose my question is “What’s the point?” Cal Poly
has a strong national and international reputation based
on its current operating system. Shouldn’t we keep danc
ing with the one that brought us? Or do we dump what
got us here like last week’s Top Ramen?
We’re not talking about simply changing our under
wear. We’re talking about getting naked, then trying to
figure out how to cover our collective butts.
What is it we want? Is it “throughput” — that
bureaucratic term for faster graduation rates?
Is it a fiscal concern? Can we do more with less?
Is it so we can match football schedules with some no
name Division I-AA school in southwestern Idaho that is
on the semester system?
Is it a neat way to calculate units for community col
lege transfer students? Or is it to change the landscape of
a polytechnic campus to reflect a more Ivy League
schematic? Who knows? I don’t.
How “bout this? If we want to improve throughput,
why don’t we reduce the overall number of units re
quired? Who said 198 units (plus or minus) makes you an
educated person?
Wait — what about this? Change the priority registra
tion from our system based on a person’s name to one
based on a person’s GPA. The logic being that we allow
those who have exhibited an academic prowess the oppor-

tunity to grab a bunch of units and perhaps graduate in
three years. And those who have been challenged may
need the extra time and should focus on taking fewer
units (whatever is left after the cerebral rockets register).
Yeah, yeah, I know the logic is weak, but it’s just a
thought.
All I want to know is “Why?” Why don’t those who
want the change get together and write some type of
plan? Heck, every politician running for office this year
had one. All you had to do was call some 800 number to
get a copy. Who do we call to get the plan? Oh wait — is
the “Visionary Pragmatism” document the plan?
For those who haven’t noticed, there is a vitality that
sets Cal Poly apart from its red-headed stepsiblings in
the eSU system (no offense to redheads — I like
redheads). Students have a sense of urgency here. They
know they don’t have time to fool around. I think it’s the
same for the professors — at least it is for me.
I’d bet absenteeism is higher in the semester system.
“Ah shucks, we’ve got plenty of time. Let’s go to Cancún
for a week. There are still a gazillion weeks left in the
semester — we can catch up.”
Think of this, sports fans. Who are the highest-paid
athletes? Those who run the fastest in the shortest races!
Everyone knows Carl Lewis, Florence Griffith-Joyner and
Jesse Owens. I can’t think of a single marathon icon. OK,
so I’m not a track and field expert, but hopefully, you get
my point.
I’m finished. I’ve said my piece. Who cares? I’m just
some lowly lecturer on the bottom of the Ivory Tower food
chain. But as students, you have the power only if you
voice your concerns. If the semester system debate means
anything to you (even graduating seniors), I encourage
you to speak your mind and demand answers to the tough
questions.
We teacher types are always asking you the tough
questions. (Yes, we did cover that test question in the lec
ture.) Now it’s your turn. Make it count. Don’t tippy-toe
around the edges.
•

sor.

J. Scott Vernon is an agricultural education profes-

Getting to know the indigenous people of the Central Coast
Re; ‘’ America's glorious p o s t,' N o v. 10

For the last four years, I have been privileged to be
come acquainted with some Chumash people. I have
learned a great deal about their prehistory, history and
traditional cultural ways, which are indistinguishable
from the natural history of the Central Coast.
They are an integral part of this society, with a diverse
range of occupations, from nurses to attorneys. One very
promising Chumash music student graces our campus;
many attend UC-Santa Barbara.
All agree that hard scientific evidence from ar
chaeologists, ethnologists, the Santa Barbara Museum of

Natural History and the Morro Bay Museum of Natural
History — as well as the oral tradition handed down from
their grandparents — link them to the very first peoples
of the Central Coast. All feel and act upon the respon
sibility of protecting Hutash.
I would like to invite Peter J. Kollman to get ac
quainted with these very special people and to feel the
warmth of the beautiful greeting, “Haku.” His antipathy
bathed in ignorance will surely disappear!
S h e ila B a k e r
Doiry science senior

Cup o’ woe

Re: "Starbucks is brewing up profits in Son Luis O b is p o ,' N o v . 14

I read the article about Starbucks Coffee with dismay.
It made me wonder why the opening of another cof
feehouse in SLO was given an article when the opening of
Nectar of the Bean was not. I have no interest in either
establishment, but I wonder why the Starbucks store got
free publicity.
It seems that in this cute little friendly town we live
in, the last thing that would be advocated would be a
huge corporate-run business with their fast food men
tality — “Here’s your coffee now leave!!”

Having been to both places, I would have to judge the
Bean as a more college, stimulating atmosphere. The cof
fee is better, and they actually bring the drinks to the
customers. Open-mike poetry and live music every
Friday.
It’s about time that this town got a place where stu
dents can relax in an intelligent atmosphere. It’s a pity
that your “newspaper” feels the need to ignore such a
haven.
Scott D . McCulloch
Microbiology/biochemistry senior

Carbon monoxide from OUTNUMBERED: Democrats look to unify, compromise with Republicans
van kills 3 in LA family
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Associoted Press_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LOS ANGELES — Three
family members were killed by
carbon monoxide and two others
were in critical condition Sunday
after a man started a van in
their home’s attached garage and
left it running to warm the en
gine, police said.
Armando Berumen, 44, was
preparing to take the family to
church when he started the van
about 5:30 a.m., said Lt. Sergio
Robleto.
“He hadn’t started the van for
a week and he wanted to make
sure it would run when he was
ready to go to church,” Robleto
said.
Benamen and sons Armando
Jr., 12, and Noel, 9, were
pronounced dead at Martin
Luther King Jr.-Drew Medical
Center. Berumen’s wife Irma, 35,
and daughter Carolina, 16, were
on life-supports at Harbor-UCLA

Medical Center.
Firefighters found the strick
en family at 6:07 a.m. after a
water flow alarm sounded when
heat buildup in the garage set off
a sprinkler, said Fire Depart
m en t sp o k esm an B rian
Humphrey.
Overnight temperatures fell
into low 40s and upper 30s in the
Los Angeles area. Police Lt.
Georges Gascon did not know for
certain, but believed the house
on West 104th Street was
probably closed up tight against
the cold.
The door between the garage
and the two-story home was
open, Gascon said.
The youngest boy was found
in bed. The 13-year-old was
found in an upstairs hallway.
The woman and daughter were
on an upstairs landing, and the
man was downstairs.

Republicans ever had during 40
years in the minority — and 47
in the Senate, a united
Democratic party could easily
prevail in these struggles.
“The Ameiican people have to
know where the contrasts are betw een R e p u b lic an s and
Democrats,” Bonior said. “They
will be the champions of cor
porate welfare. We will be the
champions of working folks.”
In numerous interviews.
Democrats said their response
won’t take shape until leadership
races are settled, Clinton formu
lates his own legislative program
and they see the fine print on
GOP legislation.
“I want to govern and put
politics behind us but we are not
going to be pushed into making
decisions that are not in the best
interests of this country,” said
Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D., run
ning against Dodd for Senate
minority leader.
Rep. Richard Gephardt of
Missouri, favored to retain his

" I want to govern and put

politics behind us but we are
not going to be pushed into

making decisions that are not in
the best interests of this
country."
Sen. Tom Daschle

South Dakota Democrat

post as House Democratic leader,
led three days of private meet
ings last week to begin formulat
ing a message the minority can
use. One participant, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said
lawmakers are “angry at the
president, angry at the cir
cumstances” that leave them in a
minority.
For his part, Gephardt on
Friday tagged the GOP proposal
a “huge giveaway for the rich”
that would increase the deficit
and cut programs for farmers.

veterans, senior citizens and
others.
Several Democrats spoke
favorably about elements of the
Republican “Contract With
America.”
“On a Constitutional amend
ment for a balanced budget? Sign
me up,” Sen. Daniel Patrick
Moynihan of New York said in a
recent television interview. He
voted against such a proposal
when it was defeated in the
Senate last March. Several
Democrats said both the
balanced budget amendment and
a line-item veto to enhance Clin
ton’s ability to cut spending
would pass.
As for spending cuts. Sen.
John Breaux, a conservative
Louisiana Democrat, said the
voters “are telling us they feel
there are programs that have
been around for a long time and
are not working.” He said farm
subsidies should be scrutinized
along with social programs.

great scores.
points
er9PM
SU)

UCIOSSE
to prepare for
the December test

Balls,
T-Shirts,
Shorts
in stock at

JSe/if/s
Sporting Goods

Since 1945 - Same location - Same ownership

886 Montorey S t., SLO
^
543-2197
m
One Block From The Mission

Last class in
San Luis Obispo begins on:

October 24th at 6pm

call 1-800-KAP-TEST today!
get a higher score

Seats arc limited,
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Raiders win to stay in playoff hunt
By John Nodej
Associoted Piess

LOS ANGELES — The Los
Angeles Raiders are back in the
NFL playoff hunt, but just bare
lyJeff Hostetler threw for 308
yards and three touchdowns —
two to Tim Brown — and the
Raiders held off the New Orleans
Saints 24-19 Sunday as they
moved over .500 for the first time
this season.
The win was the second
straight for the Raiders (6-5),

now two games behind first-place
San Diego in the AFC West.
After losing three of their first
^our games, the Raiders are 5-2.
The S aints (4-7), who
averaged 30 points in their last
three games, were unable to
generate much offense until the
final few minutes, when Jim
Everett had two TD passes in the
final 3:49 before the Raiders held
off a final drive.
With the Raiders leading

24-7, Everett threw a 9-yard
touchdown pass to Torrance
Small with 3:49 left and added a
14-yarder to Small with 1:51 left.
New Orleans failed on 2-point
conversion attempts after both
TDs.
The Saints had a chance to
win after forcing the Raiders to
punt. Starting from their 20 with
1:25 left, the Saints moved to
their 48 before a long pass into
Raiders territory fell incomplete
on the game’s final play.

tional athletic ability point
toward unlimited potential,” said
women’s basketball coach Jill Orrock.
Cullen played for Sacramento
W aldorf High where she
averaged 17 points and eight
rebounds per game. She scored a
career high of 30 points in one
game.
“Jessica comes to us as one of
the best shooters in the
Sacramento area," Orrock said.
“Sh'' will have a great career at
Cal Poly.”

Joining Cal Poly on the tennis
court will be Tony Piccuta from
Monterey. He was ranked No. 1
in Northern California and No.
27 in the nation in 1993, as well
as being ranked ninth in the
United States in doubles.
“I am very excited that Tony
chose us over several nationallyranked schools,” said tennis
Coach Chris Eppright. “He
should have a great impact on
our program.”

• Kelly Koring and Mike Stapler
contributed to Poly Briefs

corner.
The punt muff was the second
by Southern Utah in the game.
Thunderbirds Coach Jack Bishop
vehemently argued about the of
ficiating to AWC commissioner
Vic Buccola after the game as he
felt that in both instances his
players were being pushed into
the punt returner.
“I’m disappointed,” Bishop
said about the game, but he
refused to comment when asked
if he was disappointed with the
officiating
Bishop added that it was
those two mistakes in particular
which took them out of the game.
“I think our game plan would
have stayed solid had we not had
those big mistakes that kept
them in the game,” he said.
Patterson, still drying off from
an ice water dousing he received
from his players in the final

seconds of the game, said the win
was the best feeling he ever had
as a football coach.
“People doubted me as a foot
ball coach, doubted my coaching
staff when I put (them) together,
and when the season started,
people doubted this football
team,” the first-year coach said.
“The kids just did what I asked
them to and that’s (to) believe in
each other.”
The Mustangs victory capped
off their best season since 1990
when they were Western Con
ference co-cbampions with Cal
State Northridge.
After dropping its first two
games this season. Cal Poly won
seven of its last nine games, with
the only two losses in that
stretch coming against Division
I-AA top-25 ranked teams.

BRIEFS: No. 1-rated Northern California tennis player conies to Poly
From page 8

The women’s basketball team
added two recniits — forward
Jessica Shuster and guard Jes
sica Cullen.
Shuster is from Cupertino
where she was four-year starter
at Monta Vista High School — a
team which won three league
championships and one Northern
California Championship. She
earned letters in six sports and
maintained a 3.8 GPA.
“(Her) versatility and excep-

FOOTBALL: Coach got ice (lousing after the Mustangs claimed AWC title

From page 8

collided with his own teammate
Cuthbertson who was waving for
a fair catch.
The ball pounced off the back
of Johnson and was recovered by
sophomore linebacker Ken Pohl
at the Thunderbirds 36-yard
line.
After a 22-yard pass from
Fisher to senior fullback David
Vieler set up a first and goal,
Nguyen took it from two yards
out giving the Mustangs the lead
for good.
“The play is designed for me
to get the ball and stretch it out
to the corner and lure the
linebacker towards the outside,”
Nguyen said.
“Then I was supposed to cut
back up the middle, but there
was a linebacker there. So I stut
ter stepped, made the linebacker
freeze and cut back up the
OPEN
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Freshman oufside hitter A m y A berle fries to spike through a N o rth rid ge
block in Friday's loss / D aily photo by L. Scott Robinson

VOLLEYBALL: Team will host SJSU Saturday
From page 8

Heather Anderson who picked
apart the Mustangs the last time
they met. Anderson was held to
11 kills.
“We were so concerned on
what we worked on at practice
(that) we didn’t concentrate as
much as we could have on the
stuff we did well in the last
game,” said senior setter Carrie
Bartkoski.
“It is kind of disappointing
that we couldn’t put the two
together,” she said. “However, it

is good to see we could ac
complish what we learned in
practice.”
Sophomore outside hitter
Heather Lee led Cal Poly with
eight kills on 27 attempts.
Cal Poly will have its final
game of the season Saturday, as
it hosts San Jose State. 'The
game also marks the end of
Bartkoski and senior outside hit
ter Natalie Silliman’s careers.
“Our seniors are really close
to us,” Lee said. “We want to go
out on a good note.”
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Because we care
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Just 30 minutes to the most fun on the Central Coast!
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ou feel better about yourself.

TIC SURGERY
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

BREAST AUGMENTATION AND REDUCTION
BODY SCULPTING. LIPO SUCTION, NOSE,
SCAR & BIRTHMARK CORRECTION,
HAND SURGERY

MUSTANG
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College Book Company Presents

D IP L O M A T E A M E R I C A N B O A R D O F P L A S T IC S U R G E R Y

Member of AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE
SURGEONS, INC.

Skillful Hands & A Warm Heart

628 CAUFORNIA BLVD, SUITE E. SLO

LO G H M A N J E W E im S

Watch Battery Only $4MO
"

All s tu d e n ts and fa c u lty receive:

^

25% off on regular Jewelry prices.
1 0 % additional discount on all sale items.
„__________ 5 4 7 - 9 0 0 0 ___________,

located In the Central Coast Plaza on Madonna Road
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In front of El Corral Bookstore
December 5 - 9 , 8:00am - 4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr.West
December 5 - 9 , 8:30am - 3:30pm
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Campus Clubs

Announcements

Events

HD/PSY Club

MUSTANG TAVERN
$2.25 PITCHERS
ALWAYS!!!!
RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

KCPR NEW WAVE
MANIA NIGHT

Mtg.-t-lce Cream Social
9 Surrey Ridge (Marsh & Higuera)
6-7pm-Come orre. Coma All!!

SPJ

Help us create new T-shirt and
sweatshirt deslgrrs with your
Ideas! W e need your input on
our now qtr newsletter! Come
join us Mon. 1 1 /2 1 0 7pm Rm. 304
For more into call Kris O 5132

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

Announcements

SEINFELD & GENERATION X
OPRAH & TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
EDDIE MURPHY AND JUVENAL
VALUES, MEDIA, AND CULTURE
HUMANITIES 410X, A NEW GE&B
C-3 CLASS THIS WINTER QUARTER
3 UNITS. TUES, THUR, FRI; 9-10 AM

* NOV. 30th *
Mustang
Daily HOLIDAY/
GRADUATION
Classified Ads. Pick
up an ad form
at the UU info, desk o
26-226.
is the deadline for

Start thinking
about expanding
your musical mind

as a KCPR DJ
TOUCH A LIFE.
GIVE BLOOD.
Giving Thanks Blood Donor Days
Monday, Nov.21 • Friday, Nov.25
Tri-Counties Blood Bank-543-4290
A t a special Thank You •
B atkin Robbins Pint for a Pint

20% OFF A l Name Brand S u n ^ sses
with Student ID . - Ray Ban. Revo
Hobie, BIk. Flys, Scotts and more!
THE SEA BARN • AVILA BEACH

Greek News

Did you know all the money you
spend at Second Edition goes
back to the students?

The Gentlemen of

Second
Edition

OKA

Would NKe to thank all their
dates for a wonderful time
at their semi formal

Every Monday night at Tortilla
Flats-18 & OVER W / COLLEGE ID
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30
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Wanted

STUDENTS

Over 120 American Manulacturers
need you to assemble products at
home. Circuit boards, jewelry,
holiday decorations, etc. Earn
$280 to $652 weekly. Part time/
fulltime. Experience unnecessary,
will train. You're paid weekly
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext 1001C

Lost & Found

Services

■DA7ED AND CONFUSED’ PLAQUE
WILL RETURN WITH REWARD
CALL 756-4356

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE
541-CARE (541-2273)
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
College Scholarship Services
No GPA Requirements Guaranteed
Results CALL STEVE 805-773-4106

FOUND

HELP! I Lost my ring. It's Gold
w/amethyst stone. If found
PLEASE return. It is very
special to me TONYA 937-2526

Wanted

2PMGRAD
TlX WANTED
WILL PAY

Math tutor all #100-500 courses
Ph D. College Prolessor 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

CALL LIZ ® 547-1127

GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. BE A
SURROGATE FOR A CHILDLESS
COUPLE $14,000. 1-800-308-7367

SIX SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED'!
CALL 1-800 C 077E G E 1-800-2677343

Miscellaneous

GRAD TICKETS!

If you would like to place a
CLASSIFIED AD. come by the
Mustang Daily office or stop
by the U.U. Information desk
to till out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days
prior to run dale by 11 a m

GRAD TICKETS
I'm desperate for 9:30 tickets!
PAY BIG $ CALL 545-5965 LIZ

Opportunities

I need 5 tickets for the a m.
ceremony. Will give $ or
HOMEMADE COOKIES.
Call Amy O 545-8507

NEED 2 PM FALL GRAD TlX
KEITH 542-0135

owned & operated by ASI

^^^Ü
r-11
- r n a'■
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T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT, EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1 -800-243-2435
CRUISE SHIP JOBS, where and how
to get a great new job. Free
travel! 35-page booklet only
$14.95 Guaranteed.
Johnson Intormation, PO Box 932
Dept 230 Bradenton, FL 34206
IMPROVE TEST SCORES GUAFMNTEED'
BUY 3 STUDYAID BOOKMARKS FOR S5
722 MARSH ST SAN LUIS CA 93401

Employment
$1500 weekly possible mailing our
circulars! Into: call 202-298-8952
COOK NEEDED
MUST BE ABLE TO COOK A LARGE
VARIETY OF DINNERS FOR 12 TO 20
MEN IF YOU ARE HIRED THIS
WOULD BE LONG-TERM CALL MATT
AT 543-1666 FOR AN INTERVIEW
CUSTOMER SERVICE & DATA ENfl^Y
KNOWLEDGE OF PET PRODUCTS VERY
HELPFUL 20-40HRS APPLY IN
PERSON 8AM-5PM LEMOS RANCH
2527 LOS BERROS ARROYO GRANDE
WILDFLOWER TRIATHLON STUDENT
TEAM LEADERS VARIOUS POSITIONS
FOR 1995 TRIATHLONS AT LAKE SAN
ANTONIO KNOWLEDGE OF TRIATHLON
ORGANIZING APPLICATIONS DUE NOV
30 CALL 756-1288

For Sale

ELECTRIC GUITAR

KRAMER 610 W/ FLOYD ROSE 2 TREM
SEYMOUR DUNCAN PICKUPS
EXCELLENT COND. $250 OBO
CALL MATT 546-9672
MUST SELLHMY CHILD IS IN HOSP.

Stereo Equipment
AUDIOA/IDEO/CAR ELECTRONICS:
ALL MJR BRANDS. LOWEST PRICES!
ASK MJR BRIAN: 805-541-3095

Automobiles
KEVEtL
At^ O B UQ M tO U ,
AN ASSiGUMEHT, OR ^
IN
ALl IO U R U P E .' '(00 UANIE NO
. ____ ^
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I
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'90 NISSAN MAXIMA LOADED CLEAN
SUN ROOF $10,500 65M MILES 528-4954

TWE REM Fun of
UOING WlSEL'f \S
TWkX 'fOO GET TO
BE SMOG iXBOOT IT

Rental Housing
PINE CREEK-OWN ROOM $275/MONTH
1185 FOOTHILL #5 CHAD 594-0219
ROOM FOR RENT 1 BLCK 2 POLY, NICE
HOUSE WITH EXTRAS 350/MO 543-3669
ROOMMATE NEEDED - M/F
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS ON GRAND
$300 PER MO CALL MARC 594-0864

Homes for Sale
■ 44*; / .*■ .4 ‘’ ■ 'SS S .r'l " 4’*

ll-il

FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO Farrell Smylh R/E
Sieve Nelson***543-8370” *
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Mustangs dive past Southern Utah
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Football claims V
league title
with 35-21 win
By Ajoy Bhambani

Daily Stoff Wiitei

If the game ball could have
been split in five pieces, there
would have been just enough for
Cal Poly Coach Andre Patterson
to offer to his five senior offen
sive lineman in Saturday’s 35-21
victory over Southern Utah.
With the victory, the Mus
tangs claimed the American
West Conference title and
finished the year with an impres
sive 7-4 record in their first
season at Division I-AA.
“The Senior Wall” — consist
ing of center Lloyd Tiffany,
guards Lee Johnston and David
Vida, and tackles Jason
Vormbaum and William Estelle
— didn’t give up a sack, allowing
junior quarterback Mike Fisher
to throw for 203 yards while also
creating huge gaping holes for
freshman running backs Dan
Nguyen and Antonio Warren.
The duo combined for 200 yards
on the ground.
“The senior wall just blocked
like it was their last game, which
it was, and that was the main
reason why I got over 100 yards,”
said Nguyen, who ran for 114
yards on 16 carries.
The veteran offensive line
controlled the line of scrimmage
giving F'isher enough time to
pick apart the Thunderbirds
defense with pinpoint passing,
including a 30-yard touchdown
pass to freshman wide receiver
Kamil Loud in the third quarter.
“I thought I had a real good
amount of time today,” Fisher
said, who broke Cal Poly’s single
season passing record by finish
ing the year with 2,526 yards.
“The whole senior line, they all
know what they’re doing.”
But the Mustangs offense
missed opportunities to put the
game away in the first half,
taking a 14-7 lead into halftime.
Cal Poly’s two first-half touch
downs came on short touchdown
runs by sophomore fullback Mike
Allshouse.
While freshman kicker James
Tuthill missed two field goals to
extend the lead. Cal Poly’s lone
turnover — a Fisher screen pass
that was intercepted by junior
Garret Atkin in the second
quarter — led to Southern
Utah’s only first half score.
“(Atkin) made a nice play,”

V O lIE Y B A li
Saturday, 7 p.m., vs.
San Jose St. at SLO

liiir
AV4
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MEN'S

BASKETBALL

Friday, 4 p.m.
at Boston College
WRESTUNG
fri.-Sat., 10 a.m.
at Los Vegas Tourn.

WOMEN'S

BASKETBALL

Friday, 7 p.m.
at Northern Arizona

%
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Cal Poly freshman running back Antonio Warren rushed for 87 yards on 18 carries in Saturday's 35-21 win over
Southern Utah / Daily photo by Steve M cCrank

Football Results
M

Score By Quarters
1 2 3 4 Final

So. U tah
Cal P oly

0

7

14 0

So. U tah

7
U

7

21

7

35

C al P oly

16
First Downs
20
103 Net Yds Rushing 196
203 Net Yds Passing 220
306 Total Net Yds 416
7-48
Penalties
10-74
3
Turnovers
1
34:03 Time of Poss. 25:57
Attendance: 6,024
Train Count 3

Fisher said. “He read the screen
and picked it. I should have
thrown it out of bounds.”
Cal Poly’s defense shut down
Southern Utah’s option offense
and held the conference’s
second-leading rusher senior
tailback Shawn Jones to just 61
yards rushing.
But it was the Mustangs’ pass
rush which was causing havoc,
sacking Thunderbirds junior
quarterback Rick Robbins five
times. And when they didn’t put
him on the ground they were
either forcing him to hurry his

junior linebacker M anvir Sandhu and senior defensive lineman Jay Huhn
celebrate winning the A W C title / Daily photo by Steve M cCrank

throws or chasing him out of the
pocket.
Junior defensive end Brian
Pearsall was in Robins’ face all
afternoon, and sacked him twice
for losses.
“We were applying a lot of
pressure up front and trying to
force them into a passing game,
which was against what they like
to do,” Pearsall said. “We did that
early and it got them out of their
rhythm.”
Cal Poly’s rushing defense —
ranked eighth in Division I-AA
nationally — held the Thunder

birds offense to just 22 yards on
the ground in the first half.
However, Southern Utah
came out firing in the second
half, putting together an eightplay, 65-yard drive to tie the
game at 14. The scoring drive
was capped off by a leaping catch
made in the back of the end zone
by junior wide receiver Keith
Cuthbertson.
But on a Cal Poly punt.
Southern Utah committed their
third turnover of the game when
senior comerback Tyler Johnson

they’d come back.
“They are a pretty darn
steady team,” he said. “They
have a strong senior core that
has played together for the past
four years.”
And so it was, as one of those
strong seniors led the Northridge
attack. Matador outside hitter
Missy Clements — who has
recorded 418 kills for the season
— added 18 more to her record
setting journey. Clements is cur
rently ranked second on
Northridge’s all-time kill chart.
After struggling in the first
game, a totally different Cal Poly
team took charge early in the
second game. The Mustangs
surprised the Matadors with a
4-0 run.

Northridge Head Coach Lian
Kang Lu called time out and the
Ma t a d or s i mme d i a t e l y
responded by taking the lead.
Cal Poly later tied the game
at 14, only to fall short.
“If Cal Poly won the second
game, this would have been
another type of match,” Lu said.
Cummings agreed with Lu,
saying that his team would have
been right back into the match if
they had won the second game.
The Matadors came out confi
dent in the third game and
soundly defeated the Mustangs.
Cummings said the team
made a concerted effort to con
tain the Northridge attack, espe
cially senior middle blocker

See FOOTBALL, page 6

Volleyball team spiked by familiar foe
By Franco Castaldini

SpecinI to Itie Doily_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

For tFe second time this
season, the Cal Poly volleyball
team could not contain the
m ighty w eapons of the
Northridge volleyball team
Friday night, losing in three
straight games at Mott Gym.
Cal Poly (9-17) couldn’t
muster a solid performance
against the Matadors (16-8), ac
cording to Coach Craig Cum
mings.
Resembling their last meet
ing, the Mustangs lost 15-5,
16-14, and 15-7.
“This match had a lot of
similarities with the last match
we had at Northridge,” Cum
mings said. “We’d battle and

See VOLLEYBALL, page 6
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Poly Briefs

Swimmers find
road unfriendly

They may as well have
been called the swimming
and driving team this
weekend as the Mustangs
swimming and diving team
competed in Bakersfield
Friday before immediately
hopping on the bus for a
Saturday morning meet at
University of Nevada-Las
Vegas.
The Cal Poly swim team
had some individual wins but
overall could not catch Cal
State Bakersfield, UNLV and
Northern Arizona University.
Sophomore Krista
Kiedrowski dominated her
competition. At the
Bakersfield meet, Kiedrowski
won the 200-meter backstroke with 2:09.40. And at
Las Vegas, she beat out her
NAU and UNLV opponents to
win the 100-meter backstroke
with a time of 59:37 and the
400-meter individual medley
(4:34.49).
The women’s relay team
consisting of Kiedrowski,
freshmen Nola Snowbarger,
freshman Monica Huszcz and
freshman Becky Otley placed
first in the 400-meter medley
relay at Bakersfield with
4:11.54 and came in second at
UNLV in the 200-meter frees
tyle relay.
“Krista did a real good
job,” said Coach Rich Firman.
“We won the last relay
(against Bakersfield) as Nola
brought us home and took the
win.”
The men’s competition was
tough. Firman said. But
freshman Ian Pyka won the
200-meter individual medley
in 2:04.11 and freshman Sean
Fatooh placed first in the
200-meter breaststroke.
The men’s team didn’t fair
so well in Las Vegas. Pyka
placed fourth in the 400meter individual medley and
senior Bret Heintz placed
fourth in the 100-meter but
terfly.

Poly announces
new recruits

The Cal Poly Athletics
Department announced that
five student-athletes have
signed letters of intent to en
roll at and participate in
sports, beginning in fall 1995.
The men’s basketball team
announced that guard Colin
Bryant and center/forward
Jerome ^Vrchie will be wear
ing Mustang uniforms.
Bryant is from Morro Bay
and attended Cuesta Junior
College where he averaged
14.9 points per game his
freshman year and sank a
team high 63 three-pointers
last year.
“Colin should be a great
addition to our guard play,"
said men’s basketball Coach
Steve Beason “(He) has the
attitude and work habits
we’re looking for.”
The 6-foot-ll inch Archie
hails from Charlotte, N.C.
where he earned all-league
and all-city honors in high
school. He currently is a
starting center at (Dxnard
College in California.
“He brings additional size
to our program,” Beason said.
“But also good athletic
ability.” See BRIEFS, page 6

